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Robert L. Coble, Retired Professor, Dies at 64
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The Weather
Today: Clearing, 77°F (25TC)

Tonight: Clear and cool, 58°F (1 4°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 73°F (22°C)

Details, Page 2
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By Karen Kaplan
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

would be eligible to sue.
Kenneth D. Campbell, director

of the MIT News Office, said no
suits have been filed against MIT so
far, and that MIT is taking no pre-
cautions against such a suit.

Although the eight Ivy League
schools signed a consent decree
agreeing not to continue Overlap
meetings, they did so without admit-
ting liability. Thus a student suing
one of those schools would have to
prove that the school violated
antitrust rules. This is not the case
for students suing MIT, since
Wednesday's decision has already
implicated MIT as breaking antitrust
laws.

Because a trial against one of the
universities would be very expen-
sive, a class action suit would be
more likely to arise than many indi-
vidual suits.

Wednesday's ruling that MIT
violated antitrust laws by discussing
financial aid awards with members
of the Ivy Overlap Group may
expose the Institute to lawsuits from
students, lawyers said yesterday.

Also, new federal legislation
may allow MIT to continue to meet
with colleges and universities to dis-
cuss financial aid awards in Overlap
fashion, so long as they do not dis-
cuss the awards of individual stu-
dents.

Students who feel the Overlap
Group meetings denied them higher
financial aid awards may file law-
suits against MIT and other Overlap
schools to try to recover the lost aid.
But the combination of a four-year
statute of limitations on antitrust
cases and the fact that the Ovcrlap
Group has not met in three years
means that only the Class of !992
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Overlap, Page 7

"It is very important that we
were able to" pursue the issue,
Simonides said. "I would feel very
good that MIT stood up to it. Maybe
we could cut down future costs," he
said.

For the immediate future, how-
ever, the Institute can still look for-
ward to rising appeals costs.

A spokesman for Palmer and
Dodge, the law firm representing
MIT in the case, said attorneys there
did not anticipate winning the case
at trial. "It's really at the appellate
level that [the attorneys] feel suc-
cess will be gained," said Sarah
Smyth-Clancey. "We will take it to

Cost, Page 7
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By Josh Hartmannl
CHAIRMAN

I

Engaging the federal govern-
ment in the Overlap dispute has
become an expensive proposition
for MIT, with legal costs alone
exceeding $1 million. But students,
who pick up a large portion of the
costs, seem to support the fight.

Constantine B. Simonides '57,
vice president and secretary of the
MIT Corporation, confirmed pub-
lished reports placing the legal costs
at over $1 million. But he was quick
to point out that there are large addi-
tional costs which will quickly add
up once the Institute's planned
appeal begins.

"Legal fees are just one thing,"
Simonides said. "There is also the
time of top officers and administra-
tors. The cost of this thing is very
high to MIT."
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Today is The Tech's last
daily issue. Starting Sept. 11,
The Tech will resume normal
Tuesday/Friday publication.

Also starting Sept. I1, Thle
Tech's normal distribution
route, covering the entire
Institute, will resume. Copies
of the newspaper will no
longer be delivered to inde-
pendent living groups.

I
Risks involved

MIT has taken some risks in pur-
suing the matter, Simonides said,
including opening itself up to the
possibility of a class action suit by
current and former students.

"There are risks," he said. "It's a
matter of judgment in taking these
risks."

College in West Virginia in 1950 and his
PhD from MIT in 1955. After working for
General Electric for five years, he was
appointed to the MIT faculty as an assistant
professor of ceramics in the Department of
Metallurgy, now the Department of
Materials Science and Engineering. He was
named a full professor in 1969 and was
given emeritus status when he retired in
1988.

In 1974, Cobie went to Japan as a visit-
ing scientist under an appointment from the
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science.

Robert L. Coble- a retired professor of
materials science and engineering and a
widely recognized ceramics researcher,
drowned Thursday off the coast of the island
of Maui in Hawaii, where he lived. He was
64 and also had a residence in Lexington.

Coble's research at the General Electric
Research Laboratory in Schenectady, N.Y.,
before he came to MIT, led to the sintering
of a dense aluminum oxide ceramic. The
ceramic, under the trade name Lucalox, is
used in filaments in sodium vapor lamps
familiar to motorists as orange highway illu-
mination.

Sintering is the process in which tiny
particles of material are compacted in molds
and heated so they bind together without
melting. The process is used to make carbide
tips for cutting tools and was used to pro-
duce complex parts that, in the days before
computer-controlled machine tools, would
have been too costly to machine.

After he came to MIT in 1960, Coble
concentrated his research on physical ceram-
ics and the kinetics of ceramics processes.

Coble was born in Uniontown, Pa. He
received his bachelor's degree from Bethany

In 1975 and 1976, he took a year's leave of
absence to work on planning for materials
sciences for the U.S. Energy Research and
Development Administration.

Coble leaves his wife, Joan (Walker) of
Lexington; three sons, David W. of
Townsend, Eric R. of Acushnct, and Stefan
G. of Lexington; two daughters, Catherine
Galdi of Billerica and Janct Diodati of
Boxborough; and 10 grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at 11
a.m. Sept. 19 in the MIT Chapel. The body
was cremated in Hawaii.

Welcome Parents!
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Clinton Picks Up Labor Backing,
Targets Bush's Economics

By Cathleen Decker
LOS A NGELF.S TIMES_ _ __
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WASHINGTON

Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton picked up the
endorsement of the 13 million voting members of the AFL-CIO
Thursday, and used the occasion to deride President Bush's con-
tention that Bush should be trusted to fill out the sparse details of his
economic plan after his re-election.

Continuing his three-day escalation of assaults on Bush's propos-
als, Clinton said that it was folly to take the president's word that he
would find appropriate budget reductions to offset the tax cuts he has
pledged to offer.

The Arkansas governor also took special aim at the campaign
promises the president has made in recent days, some of which have
reversed long-standing administration policy.

Singling out the president's belated support for the V-22 Osprey
aircraft, the M-l tank, F-16 sales to Taiwan and a wheat farmers'
subsidy program, Clinton noted that each was announced in the state
most benefiting by the switch.

"Now, I'm a Baptist, so I believe in deathbed conversions. But
this is amazing," he said, implying to several hundred labor leaders
that the change of heart was prompted by Bush's political ambitions.

"I tell you what," he joked, "no matter what happens, our cam-
paign has done some good for some people in this country."

Later in the day, Clinton flew to Florida's Homestead Air Force
Base, which was ravaged by Hurricane Andrew. Along with a coterie
of television cameras, he toured the affected area, which has been the
recipient of two visits from President Bush.

Clinton has targeted the president's economic proposals for spe-
cial attack in recent days as he strives to portray Bush as a man who
has deserted hard-working Americans. That theme rang loud and
clear through all of Clinton's remarks as he formally accepted labor's
endorsement.

Hussehn Regime Remams Solid
While Foundatdons Crack

By Susan Sachs
NE IVDA Y

By Spencer Rich
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The number of Americans living
below the official poverty line
increased for the second straight
year in 1991, to more than 35.7 mil-
lion, and the nation's median
income continued to fall, the Census
Bureau reported Thursday.

The findings were bad news for
President Bush, whose handling of
the economy has become the cor-
nerstone of Democrat Bill Clinton's
challenge. The White House said
the new figures were inevitable
given the nation's continuing high
unemployment rates.

"Certainly, I think we have to
expect that the recession would
have a significant and serious
impact on income and on poverty
levels," said Marlin Fitzwater, the
president's press secretary.

"We have tried to target a num-
ber of programs in the last couple of
years particularly to those problems,
knowing that the recession would
have deleterious effects, and that's
one of the reasons we have
increased money for Head Start and
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children, and some of the other
food programs and so forth, for low-
income citizens."

Clinton had a different reaction.
"Four years ago, we were asked

to trust Mr. Bush when he promised
that the next century will be 'an

American century,' " Clinton said
here as he accepted the endorsement
of the AFL-CIO. "But over the past
II and a half years, while the
Reagan-Bush-Quayle team have
been in charge of America's eco-
nomic policy, we have gone from
first in the world in wages to 13th,
and the latest Census figures plainly
show that over two-thirds of the
American people are working hard-
er for less money than they were
making 10 years ago."

Based on a survey of 60,000
households, the bureau found that in
1991, the number of people with

incomes below the official poverty
line increased by 2.1 million to 35.7
million-the highest number since
1964, when 36.1 million were in
poverty. In 1991, the poverty line
for a single person was $6,932 and
for a family of four, $13,924.

The bureau said that the propor-
tion of Americans in poverty
increased from 13.5 percent in 1990
to 14.2 percent-the highest figure
since 1984 and a rate exceeding that
of any year of the 1970s. The pover-
ty figure for blacks was 32.7 per-
cent, and 28.7 percent of Hispanics
were below the poverty line.

BAGHIDAD, IRAQ

On the surface the sprawling city of Baghdad, stretching in miles
of concrete homes on each side of the muddy Tigris River, works and
plays with reasonable efficiency. Power, telephones, potable water,
sewage service - all have been restored to something close to their
pre-gulf war level.

Confident soldiers in crisply pressed uniforms stroll the city
streets and guard the palm-shaded villas of government officials.
Neon signs light up Revolution Square proclaiming Iraq's "victory"
in the "Mother of All Battles" - as President Saddam Hussein calls
the war. The twin pillars that prop up Hussein's authority, the mili-
tary and self-serving propaganda, appear solid.

But two years of isolation and economic sanctions, combined with
Hussein's refusal to sell oil for food and medicine under United
Nations monitoring, exact an increasing cost in the suffering of ordi-
nary families. Among themselves, Iraqis bitterly make a pun out of
the last word in their leader's boastful phrase. They call the gulf war
the "Mother of Misery."

In a developed country that could be rich, the standard of living
for most Iraqis. is failing. Thc private sector, which kept the country
supplied with basic commodities as well as previously unheard-of
luxury items, is paralyzed. Businessmen blame the government's eco-
nomic policy, saying it is both capricious and, for those unlucky
enough to run afoul of the changing rules, deadly.

During July, 42 traders accused of price-gouging were executed
without trial. Since then, Iraq's import lifeline has collapsed.

Despite frantic efforts by the government to coax wary traders to
resume the flow of goods, most refuse to empty their bulging ware-
houses at the Jordan-Iraq border. The flow of trucks from Jordan to
Iraq has slowed to 12 a day, down from a high of nearly 200. Such
basic commodities as rice and tea have all but disappeared from Iraqi
markets.

"6We just want to wait and see," said an Iraqi merchant, inter-
viewed in Jordan where he usually arranges the import and transport
of food items to Baghdad. "With the economic situation as it is now
in Iraq, we want to make sure we will get paid, and we want to be
sure we won't be executed for doing business."

Sunny and Dry
By Michael Morgan
STAFFUETEOR OLOGIST

Iwo Jima. The Marines did not open
fire, and no aircraft damage was
reported, Navy spokesmen said, but
the incident was the U.S. military's
closest brush with hostile -fire in the
region since Bosnia's fierce three-
sided civil war broke out five
months ago.

Capt. Mack Thomas, comn-
modore of the five-ship U.S. task
force, said in a telephone interview
from the Iwo Jima that his pilots
"had good reason to believe they in
fact were being fired at." He said he
aborted the rescue attempt because
of the ground fire and because arriv-
ing U.N. forces at the crash site had
told him "it Just wasn't the, type of
accident that people were going to
survive."

In his last contact with regional
air traffic controllers, the pilot of the
Italian cargo plane made no mention
of mechanical or other problems,
saying only that he was 18 miles
west of Sarajevo, U.N. officials here
said. The plane went down on a
heavily wooded hillside in territory
thought to be controlled by militia
forces organized by Bosnia's Croat
minority.

Sarajevo airport itself is sur-
rounded by Serb militia units armed
with various types of artillery,
including radar-guided antiaircraft
guns. Bosnia's Slavic Muslim-led
government forces have a much
smaller artillery arsenal and some
heat-seeking ground-to-air missiles,
but no sophisticated antiaircraft tar-
geting systems.

Over the past month, a number
of pilots flying the two-month-old
humantarian airlift to Sarajevo have
detected hostile radar "locking on"
to their planes, a signal that antiair-
craft fire could follow. A British
pilot took vigorous evasive action
two weeks when his instruments
indicated radar targeting as he took
off from Sarajevo. Last month, a
French cargo plane was hit by a sin-
gle bullet as it approached the city.

Just hours before Thursday's
plane crash, U.N. Undersecretary
Marrack Goulding warned that if
attacks on international relief forces
here continue, countries contribut-
ing troops to the mission may
demand their withdrawal. Two U.N.
soldiers have been killed and 44
wounded in Sarajevo since May,
and the frequency of such attacks
has increased sharply in the past
month. There are now more than
1,500 U.N. troops and civilians
here, with the largest contingents
from France, Egypt and U~kraine.

Goulding, chief of UJ.N. peace-
keeping operations around the
world, said he had sought "explicit
assurances's from the warring fac-
tions "that they will stop shooting at
U.N. personnel; the force is taking
more casualties than any force has
taken in a long time."

The U.N. headquarters building,
which has come under periodic
sniper and mortar fire for weeks, is
exposed to both Serb and Bosnian
government artillery, and it took a
direct hit last night. No one was
hurt, but the shell caused the most
extensive damage to the building so
far.

Goulding did not accuse a spe-
cific Bosnian faction of firing at the
U.N. mission, and U.N. officials
have said in the past that both Serb
and Muslim militiamen have taken
pot shots at the building. Over the
last few days, however, U.N.
sources have said that it appears the
heavy shelling is coming from Serb
gun positions in the hills surround-
ing Sarajevo, batteries that have
already damaged six out of every
ten dwellings in the city.

The military commander of the
U.N. operation here, Egyptian Brig.
Gen. Hussein Abdul Razek, hinted
broadly last week that the reason he
and other U.N. officials do not pub-
licly point the finger at the Serb side
for shelling civilians is fear of retal-
iatory attack on his troops.

By Blaine Harden
THE WASHINGTON POST

.SARAJIEVO, BOSNIA

An Italian cargo plane carrying a
four-man crew and five tons of blan-
kets for besieged Sarajevo civilians
crashed Thursday in thick forest
about 20 miles west of here as it
approached the city on a flight from
neighboring Croatia.

U.N. officials said there was no
indication that the twin-engine tur-
boprop was downed by hostile fire
from one of Bosnia's warring fac-
tions, but four U.S. Marine rescue
helicopters flying from an amphibi-'
ous assault ship in the Adriatic Sea
were driven away from the area by
what their crews believe was small-
arms fire, according to Pentagon
spokesmen and naval officers
reached by phone in the Adriatic.

Senior operations officers with
the U.S. naval task force there said
they did not know what caused the
plane crash, but one declared that
the sudden loss of radar contact with
the aircraft over territory filled with
"lethal stuff suggested that "there's
at least a finite probability they met
with foul play."

A convoy of U.N. armored vehi-
cles from Sarajevo reached the
wreckage of the downed plane
about 9:30 tonight, but there was no
immediate indication of survivors or
of a cause of the crash. "it is dark,
and our people are on the spot doing
the initial investigation, but we
haven't been able to find anything
yet," said Izumi Nakamitsu, acting
head of the U.N. refugee agency
here.

The Marine helicopters -trans-
port craft and two Cobra gunship
escorts -ted off the USS Iwo Jima
about 3:45 p.m. in an attempt to
reach the downed plane, but after a
fruitless 90-mninute search, the two
transports reported they "had
encountered small-arms fire." At
that point, the helicopters were
ordered to return immediately to the

A cell of high pressure, building in from the Great Lakes, will
provide sunny mild days and clear cool nights for the upcoming
weekend.

Today: Clearing and milder. Winds northeast becoming north-
west at 10 mph (16 kph). High 77°F (25TC).

Tonight: Clear and cool. Low 58°F (140C).
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny and cool. High around 73°F (220C).
Tomorrow night: Clear and quite cool. Low 54°F (12C).
Sunday: Mostly sunny and continued cool. High 75°F (230C).

Low 57 F (14 C).

Ranks of Poverty Swell m '91

By2 Million, Census Reports

Retail Stock Rally Spurs Hope
THE BALTIMORE SUN

Retail stocks have turned up sharply this week, and at least one
stock market analyst thinks that could be a sign that the economy is
poised for a rally.

Otto Grote, a veteran retail analyst with Derby Securities in New
York, said strong gains Wednesday and Tuesday among the nation's
retailers broke a six-month downtrend in the retail sector.

His firm's Derby General Index of 56 retail stocks, which fell to
1441.63 at the end of August, from 1620.65 at the end of February,
rose more than 25 points in the past two days. Grote said the index
bottomed out in June, rose in July and "waffled" in August before its
"breakout" this week.

The vast majority of retail stocks showed increases in the past two
days, many of them dramatic.

Federated Department Stores stock, for instance, has risen 7.41
percent since Monday, and Woolworth is up 5.79 percent. Merry-Go-
Round, The Gap,,Staples,. Claire's Stores and CompUSA have all
increased more than 5 percent.

Italian Relief Plane Crashes;

U9S. Pilots Report Gunfire
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canh°r~rvaged Florida tb the riPPling Ie tegrainlands of South IDakota.exnsvadiefct
*n announcing on Wedsd And there will be mnrp ,v eend;n

.. aV e increase in govenme a
for wheat farmers that will he,
Politically vital Midwestern state
and a jet fighter sale that will sav4
the jobs of Texas aerospace work
ers, President Bush clearly illumi_
nated a key part of his plan for win.
nmg back disaffected voters.

Bush s strategy is simple-
hand out federal aid and make poli-
cy decisions that benefit important
voting groups, even though it somen
times means diverging from his
long-held Policies.

Bfeginning with a $2 b illion jobretraining Program announced last
week, Bush's campai~gn has boeen

dominated by announcements of
Presidential largesse, from hurri-

Irn

I a same to come. ,we-re- - ciour tid actions the president cae take oo ff
eP own over the next two months "White House official said.
,e Using the Powers of the Whit

House to impress the voters is atime-honored tactic for president
caught in tough re-election racesi at
1east in the 20th century. Franklin
D, Roosevelt did it; Lyndon B.
Johnson did it. Richard M. Nixon
revived it as the "Rose Garden"
strategY. Now George Bush has
taken the Rose Garden on the road,
comPlete with checkbook.

In the Iast week-and-a-half-
Bush unveiled a $2 billion pro-

gram to retrain workers who lose
theirjobs because of freer trade, a
type of program he once resisted as

ne anced b -,F"-jull would be bane ycuts in other programs, b
hr refused to say what cuts if'is he had in mind-
a " The president said that the fec

era1 government would pay thentire cost of rebuilding Soutj
a Flornda's schools, hospitals, bridge,
I and o0er public facilities, instead o(t the usual 75 percent.

He also promised to rebuildHomestead Air Force gaseq the hur-
ricane-struck area's largest employ_
er, even though a commission on
bases had recormmended its closin_&
Secretay of Defense Dick Chene`y
sad helping South Florida's econo-

lY. recover 'Was a major reaso>n to
revive the base; aides noted thlat the

Cost could reach $500 Mil1ion,, and
Wil require a con"gressional appro.Priation.

al_ _att tOunced $775 million inbut adsaster assistance for farmers -and noted Pointedly that the recipi-
ents will include not Only the rice
growers of Louisiana and the avoca-
dogrowers of Florida, whose crops

e were destroyed by Andrew b t !
h foodhitcotton growers in East

s5 Texas, a state critical to his election

I He tripled the amount of wheateligible for export subsidies from 10
Million metric tons to 30 million -half of the 1992-93 U.S. crop
thus fuaranteeing famers $1 billi

ederal payments, according to
Agriulture Department estimates. 1Ater first announcing the Planl in

h aoaWednesday, he later a
tod cheering farmers in so

sengted "the largest (extport susiy 44r; }
ein history. ' Bush has been all

p essing U. S. trading partners in
Europe to reduce their agricultural
subsidies, and the increase was cer-
tain to draw jibes from Paris and
Bonn - but it played well in

Shall°water. Aides explained that
Bush still wanted global s bsidy
reductions, but until he gets them hu
intends "to ensure that U.S. produc-
ers are able to compete.-"

Also Wednesday, in a signifl-
cant foreign Policy reversal he
announced that the United States
will allow General Dynamics Corp.
to sell 150 F-16 fighter jets to
Taiwan - saving at least 5,800
exasjobs. Previously, the adminis-
rtion insisted that under a 1 982

,greements no new jescol 
; u fficials decided to argue't'he newt planes are realy just

;pare parts' whos aetepc

ay David Hoiley
L0S,4NCEqES 71IE S-

In an angr- protest against t
Bush administratidnis decisiol
sel1 up to lf o -16 fighterjets t
Taiwan, China threatened Thursda
to withdraw from international arm
control talks and cut cooperatio
~~nWtashington at the UnitedNations. 

Vice Foreign Minister LiuHuaqiu lodged a "strongest protest,
with U.S. Ambassador J. Stapleton
Roy) the Official New China News
Agency reported. The sale, which
reverses 10 years of U.S. w-apons
pobicy toward Taiwan, is valued atup to $6 billion.

"This will lead to a major retro-
gression in Sino-U.S. relations and
will inevitably cause a negative
impact on Sino-U.S. cooperation in

the United Nations and other intnational organizations> Liu saING atns"Lusaccording to the news agency.he "The in Sto , S'The Chinege governnle
olemnly demands -that the Unite

to 'States revoke its erroneous decisjc
ly to sell F-16 fighters to Taiwan
s Pending a reversal of this decisiol
d by the U.S. side, in *old idi

ficult to stay in the meeting of the
five (permanent members of the

*N- Security Council) on armS
contrOl issues."' 

The United States, Britain
France, China and Russia, which ali
are major intermational arms suppli-
ers, began talks -after the Persian
Gulf war on cutfing the flow of
weapons to unstable regions, partic-
ularly the Middle East. "ExcellentProgress had been made" in these
talks, according to a Westemn diplo-
mat here, who sDoke nn - -

0

tt;[- anonymity. A preliminary const
4d) sus reached in these talks may nc

be eopardized, he said.bnt The issue of Taiwan is a serio
ed oe in China's domestic politic
)n about which the top Ieadershi

appears to be United in a fairly hard
* line stance that demands eventua
t reunification of Taiwan with China.

The Nationalist government ol
TaiWan fled China in 1949 after Jos-
ing to Communist forces in a civil
war on the mainland- Since thenboth Beiiing and Taipei have
clamed to be the 1egitimate govern-
nent of all China.
. In a 1982 Sino-U.S. commu_

nique, Washington promised to
gradually reduce its arms sales to
Taiwan. A senior U.S. Official
argued that President Bush's deci-sion does not ,:,r- 

Un- warned in 1982 that the Unit
ow States reserved the right to sell spa
>us parts in the fulture for jets Taiw
"S already possessed. Ten years late
cs said the official, the administratio
P finds itself unable to obtain spar
I- for the aging F-5s and F-I04s thaTaiwan's air force flies hence tb

insead sUpply the modern F-16 
Another administration official

tate Department spokesman Joseph
Snyder, contended at a news brief-
ing Thursday that the F-16 sale
advances the centra1 goal" of the
°ommunique because it promotes

peace and stability across the
Taiwan Straits. He noted th t
China's recent purchase of theRussian Sukhoi-27 upgraded ts he
Dowe~r isair

delivering Beijings
I charged that the sale

led "°completely violates the 1982
are Communique th 198'an "~u,'grossly interferes inor, China's internal affairs, seriously
on Jeopardizes Sino-_USS relations, and
es Obstructs and undermines the great

at tcausof China's peaceful reunifica-ie
is h". If the U.S. side should insist on

having its own way," he added, "he
Chinese government and people willhave no choice but to make a strong
reaction, and the U.S. government

l be held responsible for all the
serious Conscquences arising there-

In Washington, White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, reply_
ing to a question about the protestsaid that "we knew they wold nst

appy But he added: "We don't
have any indication of broader kinds
ofconcern on their (China's) nqrt s

D I
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Today: Clouding over, 75°F (24°C)
· i ?S LLI . Tonight: Rain showers, 65F (18IC) ! l p~ f ll;ir Tomorrow: Clearing, 79°F (261C)
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Overlap Dec~ision)r' IF$ 
hMay Spawn SuitsI

By Karen Kaplana means that only the Class of 1992EXECUTIVE ED17la would be eligible to sue.
Wednesday's ruling that MIT Kenneth D. Campbell, directoviolated antitrust laws by discussing of the MvIT News Office, said nfinancial aid awards with members suits have been filed against MIT oof the Ivy Overlap Group may far, and that MIT is taking no pexpose the Institute to lawsuits from cautions against such a suit.students, lawyers said yesterday. Although the eight Ivy LeagAlso, new federal legislation schools signed a consent decrmay allow MIT to continue to meet agreeing not to continue Overtwith colleges and universities to dis- meetings, they did so without adcuss financial aid awards in Overlap ting liability. Thus a student suifashion, so long as they do not dis- one of those schools would havtecuss the awards of individual stu- prove that the school violadents. antitrust rules. This is not the CStudents who feel the Overlap for students suing MIT, silGroup meetings denied them higher Wednesday's decision has alrefinancial aid awards may file law- implicated MIT as breaking anti,suits against MIT and other Overlap. laws.

Is t tr to ecoer he lst id. Because a trial against one 
universities would be very 
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CUcile Martin
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["Europeans Should Wait on Rush Towards
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Europe Can Not Wait
On Maastricht

The 340 million people of Europe are

among the 20 percent of the world's popula-

tion who share 80 percent of the world's

wealth. Yet 53 million people in Europe live

in poverty.

I will soon vote yes in the French referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty. But this does

LETTERS POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of

the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing to

publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspa-

per.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch,

Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to

lettersgthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be acccpted. No letter

or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense let-

ters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.
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quickly with instructions
and wrench provided
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be strong, durable and
hold it's resale value.
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For more information
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Hush lime baby
don't you cry.

If someone doesn't
do something,
you'll just die.

Get On Top!
Wiath Instant Loft

financial Rid In ormation

at Registration
able In
k or
the

Call 1-800 992-LOFT

Johnson Athletic Center

�f� Scholarship Checks
Can Be SignedLarrys Chinese

Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, next to Father's Fore

Orders to go, or dining in
FHUDELIVERY TO THE M.l.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50

10% OFF OINNER EVERY SAMDAY, DINING I AND TAIK:OUT ($10 MIN.)

Ca11,492 3 31.79. rr 19243 170
Monday" 'lhursday, 11:30 am. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 1 1:30 a.m. to 1():00 p.m.

Closed Sunday'

Awards

The financial Rid Office Will be Open 9:OORM to 5:00PM on
Registration Day

cal and National politics
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Civil Rights
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Law

tern-ational A~ffmirs
nany other areas

or come to the Undergraduate
Political Science Office E53-460
for more information. Receive MIT Credit!
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Select any 2 entrees & receive the lesser priced entree on the house.
Maximum value $12. Valid with this coupon anytime except holidays.

Valid 9-1-92 - 9-30-92

Select any 2 entrees & receive the lesser priced entree on the house.
Maximum value $12. Valid with this coupon anytime except holidays. I

I
I

Valid 9-1-92 - 9-30-92 I I
I I

Want to maximize your performance
on the GRE? Learn exactly what the
test covers and effective testtaking

strategies from the company that
knows the test makers best. Classes

are starting right now Call
1-800-KAP-TEST.

KAP LAN
The answesr to the test quaestionr.

OPPIENHEIMER Loved our Martinis 
FERIMI Preferred the Burgers

Newbury's has been serving hungry, tuition strapped Tech students
before the discovery of radar, atom bombs, virtual(& faculty)

reality, and black holes.

You don't need a Nobel Prize to discover us. We're just across the
Bridge at the corner of Newbury Street. Our reasonableMlass.

prices satisfy the mind while the burgers, steaks, fresh seafood
endless salad bar satisfy more primal needs.

SteakNewbury~~~~~~~~1 H "ou se

Restaurant & Bar

2 for 1 entree2 for 1 entree
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Overlap may continue meeting

Recent Congressional action
may allow MIT and the Ivy League
schools to start meeting again to dis-
cuss financial aid awards without
penalty. The Higher Education
Amendments of 1992, passed short-
ly after the conclusion of the
Overlap trial, will make some of the
behavior that was the subject of the
lawsuit legal for two years, accord-
ing to a footnote in U.S. District
Court Judge Louis C. Bechtle's 49-
page decision.

The law explicitly forbids
schools from discussing financial
aid awards for particular students
who were admitted to more than one

institution of higher education to
award financial aid ... to students
attending those institutions only on
the basis of demonstrated financial
need." Schools are also granted
power to "discuss and voluntarily
adopt defined principles ... for
determining student financial need."

Staffers in the Washington, D.C.,
office of Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.),
who sponsored the bill containing
the revised amendments, said they

Overlap, from Page I school within the Overlap Group,
which Bechtle found was a violation
the Sherman Antitrust Act. But the
main section of the new law does
permit schools to discuss among
themselves strategies for awarding
financial aid, which the Justice
Department alleged was a violation
of antitrust laws.

According to the amendments,
higher education institutions may
"voluntarily agree with any other

did not know how many Overlap-
type activities are legal under the
new law.

"They certainly can not agree on
individual financial aid awards,"
Block said. "I don't think (the
Overlap schools) can go back to
agreeing on a formula for financial
aid similar to what they were doing
before," but any determination
beyond that is a question of inter-
pretation, he said.

Robert Block, chief of the
Professions and Intellectual
Property Section of the Antitrust
Division of the Department of
Justice, which was responsible for
the case, said it was hard to predict
whether students would try to
recover lost financial aid through
lawsuits against the Institute and
other Overlap schools.

"It's very difficult to tell whether
they'll be any follow-on cases,"
Block said yesterday from
Washington, D.C. "Each individual
has to assess how they feel about
their own circumstances before they
make that decision."

Cost, from Page I Another student said that while
MIT was correct in fighting the suit,
the Institute should not have had to
stand up alone.

"lt would be nice if some of the
Overlap members had contributed,"
said Kenneth A. Ellis '93. "But it
was a worthy fight. I'm not con-
cerned about the $100 per student.
I'm more concerned about losing
the case."

Ellis defended MIT's policy of
need-based aid, and argued that the
government should stay clear of the
issue.

"Basically I think that need-
based aid is a good idea and some-
thing that should definitely be
implemented. I think the purpose of
the suit is that the government will
introduce some Sort of legislation
for need-based aid. It's working just
fine right now. I don't think the gov-
ernment should interfere."

Bernard Y. Chin- '93 also
defended the Institute's stand.

"I think we should go ahead and
pursue-the suit," he said. "I believe
that the MIT financial aid system
has been working well so far, and I
don't think there should be any
changes to it."

Chin added that while he was
offered relatively similar financial
aid packages among the Ivy League
schools he applied to, he chose MIT
after "'rationalizing that it was the
best engineering school."

the Supreme Court if need be."

An important issue
"This is a very, very important

issue, and it does have important
consequences for how we conduct
ourselves as an institution,"
Simonides said. "I hope we can
carry on, and prevail, so we can be
left alone and freely exchange infor-
mation and ideas."

"I don't think twice about it in
terms of the importance of it,"
Simonides said. "I would say that I
am very happy and proud to be a
member of an institution that stands
up to what it believes to be an
important issue, that stands up to
government intrusion. What is very
unfortunate is that the government
has chosen to sue on this issue."

Student support
Students were generally support-

ive of the Institute's stand, despite
the cost, which runs well over $100
per student.

"I'm peeved about the decision,"
said Jason R. Wilcox '93. "Without
a doubt we should be arguing this. If
schools start competing for fresh-
men, if you're not one of the people
being competed for, does that mean
you can't go to that school? There's
sometimes a principle that has to be
fought for."

This space donated by The Tech

EIT Syrpheiy Orchestra
Rd-jesals: Tuesday, rIhn , 7:30-1Cpn, Yxesgekito itin.

tirst Mep-~i: Padimg dzargh sff ro-ccic litEfrate ure an &Otiac sign -p.

Tlnursdi~i , Septerbe 10 at 7 30Cg, Kresge A-iditoriun.

MIT Chamber Chorus
Ra~EXrs: TlTsday, ni ,sday, 12-1:30, Rn. 4-260

Firstr reeting: Go=--dy, Sffptbr10, 12-1:30gn, Ran. 4-260
BEri-gpnqamodslo.

Overlap Decision May Lead to Lawsuiis Against 1MPT

Seudents Support

MPr's Overlap Battle

MI[T mu ic (up Auditilns
PUT Brass smable,

PEd>asas: Tiesday, 91i:S 5-7-n, EillimHlal
k~iticms: Insday, S ~t~rbe 15 f ram4-6pn, KlianHall

MIT Chberw Music Society
A-Iditicns: WibeSdby, Septagee r 9, 7gn, KillianHll

Solo piece required of nEW mris.

MIT Corncet Band
Reversals: Mmda 5: 30-7 :30, Wea-pe y 8-10pm, Kesge

First Meeting: Weinsp, SEpt er 9 at 8gn, Sala de Puerto Rico
Seatirg A-1ditims: MDiga, Septerber 14, 5:30g, Kresgekiitoriun

Mrr Concert Choir
Rehearsals: Mr-&Y, 7-Elpn, Rm. 2-190.

Auditions: Prenday, Sterpt~er 14, 6pn, Frn. 2-190 .
Grap itiams, no solo rgacireal

N~T Concert Jazz Band
Rdmamals: SatnIr=, 10-lpn, Yxes~ige kffitiun n

Auditions: 9xiday , Setarber 6 at 7pn.
Sblas amaragrgd, sitt-reading fugn jazz bk required.

MU Festival Jazz asnexle
R wearsals: SuOrb, 7-11; Wednesday 5:30-7 :30, Kr-esg -itorium .

kiditions:.Sur So, SEatember 6 at 7pm.
lrpxu~sanprafl ed, slg t-rirp firn jazz bcck reaqirad.

YORI(mS
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Translation Project Coordinators:
Are you proficient in German,
Spanish, and/or French? Are you
highly detail-oriented and interested
in a project coordinator position in a
fast-paced, international environ-
ment? Send a cover letter and
resume to: Harvard Translations, 17

1 Arlington St. Boston, MA 02116.

Always at Your Service.
If you can't find certain books, or have
questions about where to find them, just
ask at the Service Desk in the front of the
Book Department, and we'll sort things
out for you.

Extmeded Store Hous
for tie FaU Semester

Tax Returns professionally prepared
and economically priced. 20 years
experience. Foreign income & over-
seas relocations. Tax returns for any
year, any state. Convenient MIT loca-
tion. James Moore, One Kendall
Square, (617) 621-7060.

I Buyback
I Policy.
.> We will buy

books back from
M.I.T. students

Noon - 6:00 PM
Closed-Labor Day
9:15 - 8:30 PM
9:15 - 8:30 PM
9:15 - 8:30 PM
9:15 - 8:30 PM
9:15 - 8:30 PM
Noon - 6:00 PM

Sun., September 6
Mon., September 7
Tues., September 8
Wed., September 9
Thurs., September 10
Fri., September 11
Sat., September 12
Sun., September 13

Is your Greek organization or club
interested in earning $500-$1500 for
one week, on-campus marketing pro-
ject? You must be organized and
hard-working. Call (800) 592-2121
extension 308.

; who present a
I current student ID

"--.. I at the time of the
-..- return. Our policy is

to buy the current editions of textbooks
which have local or national value.

$200-$500 Weekly Assemble prod-
ucts at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright #MA12KDH

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

- Exclusive 18 gauge
class virgin vinyl,

strongest vinyl in the
industry. _

* DataGuard T1

pocket prevents
paper flop. \

- Superior Slant-D
ring mechanism.
Sturdier, holds --

25% more paper
on both sides of

the ring.

SAVE 33-47%
Parker Vector Pens.
$5.98-$7.50 YOUR CHOICE

$3.99
Plus $1 Mail-in Rebate

Ah Bind
Edge T"

weld, thicker
and stronger

where
strength is

needed
most.

Reg.

BRUSSELS-~ $448
FRAKFUJRT 448
LISBON 448
Nice 478
ROME 498
COPENHAGEN 498
ISTANBUL 598
TEL AVlt 6
Round Trip fares fom Boston. Taxes &
surcharges not inluded valid for travel
beatwen Oa 01 - Dec 16, 1992 AMl tickets
need to be purchased by Sep 04 1992

SAVE 63%
White & Canary Lined Pads.

Reg. $10.80 dz. SALE $3.99 dz.

SAVE 20%
Eldon Stackable Letter Trays.

In assorted colors.
Reg. $2.49 ea. SALE 3/$5.99

SAVE 20%
Lapdesk.

The ultimate in writing convenience,
Reg. $11 SALE $8.79

Keep your work in perfect order with America's best ring binder. It offers the
utmost in quality, versatility, durability and value. Black, navy, red, green and

maroon. Choose i'", 12", 2" and 3'. Reg. $7.50-$15 SALE $6-$12

One-Step 5-Tab Index System
wiith Each Slant-D purchase!

MIT COOP A T KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIU'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:4S

SU'N 12-6

COMICS

By Chris DoerrNick

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

When It Cares To Class, The Coup WirotI , Book!
How To Find Your Textbooks Fast,

Just Pick Up Our Easy Does It Guide.

Book Refund Information.
Our general policy is that books can be
returned within seven days of the date of

, purchase. An extended return period for
textbooks is allowed. Current semester
texts purchased no earlier than two weeks
prior to the beginning of classes can be
returned for full credit any time within
the first three weeks of class.
All refunds must meet the ollowing
conditions.
* New books must be in new condition.
Do not write in the book or underline
until you are certain you will not
have to return it.
Used books must be returned in the
same condition as when purchased.
* Original sales receipt must be
presented with all returns.
SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS!

Check It Out: Smart Values on School Supplies!
SAVE 20%

The Slant-DOBinder by Cardinal.
w1ky Guaranteed Until You Graduate!AZ

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 499 2000

FREE
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Hair and Tanning

Caring for MIT's professors
and students for 15 years.

* Cuts $795

* Perms $2995
-with cut & style

* 10l all retail products

534 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 3544-2705

464 Comm Ave - Kenmore Square
Call "COMIC-6fBoston 02215

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
Whether you play violin or piano, whether you are a soloist or

a member of the 2 chorus, you will find plenty of opportunities to

play and sing at the longy School of Music... in chamber music

ensembles, orchestra, Early Music consorts, jazz bands, wind

ensembles or flute orchestra ... vocal chamber groups, t chorus,

or opera. . . in improvisation workshops and performance J classes...

All with , Boston's finest teachers and performers, and the

citv·s s , f most interested and interesting music-lovers.

School of Music

The Professional IkMusic Schoolfor the Whole Communitv.
One Follen Street, Cambridge: Just 3 Blocks from Harvard Square.

For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history,
and much more.. .call 876-0956.

What's this OldFiles directory?
It's a backup of your old files. Don't worry - it doesn't count
against your quota.

Why can't my friends read my files? I used chmod!
To change access permissions under AFS, you use a form of the
fs command, not chmod. (By the way, you now set access on
a per-directory basis, not a per-file basis.)

, . I

K~ .

are my default permissions? who can read what?
Only you can read your files. (Other users can list the files in
your top-level directory, but not your subdirectories - and
they can't read ANY of your files.)

about these Public and Private directories?
-/Public and -/Private were created to help you manage your
files easily. (Files you place in -/Public are readable By.everyone.
Files you put in -/Private are not listable by anyone but you.)

What else happened that I should know about?
The default user disk quota has been increased from 1200 to
2200 blocks!

For details about these and other topics
related to AFS, pick up a copy of the
free document AFS at Athena in your
favorite cluster or from Graphic Arts
(11-004 or W20-028), or look at it on-
line via OLH. At the athena% pro mpnt,
type:

help Oafw:mainmenu

MIT Information Systems

W3~mt3 I@uCP

COMICOPIA
Cue of ,0 Rest Stores iK Northk Amewica

- CoMics JO1l0-M

a Buy, Sell & Trade New and Old Comics
-Informed Service
*Subscriptions Available
-New Comics Every Wed & Fri

Want to maximize your performance
on the LSAT? Learn exactly what the
test covers and effective test-taking

strategies from the company that
knows the test makers best. Classes

are starting right now. Call
1-800-KAP-TEST.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test queestion.

.. What

What

0

m
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* The perfect campus bike!
* Shimano 300LX shifting
* Quick release front wheel
* 21 speeds
* Chrome-moly frame & fork
* Lightweight alloy whei~ls

CB-1

Regularly $339.95 e0Wm1unu"HMIL $(QP)1mV%
IN TRAM UREAL
AFFILIATI N--O N

MEETING
SEPTEMBER 9TH @ 7:30PM IN 4-370

ALL FlhES MUST BE PAID TO RE-AFFILIATEI!

ENTRY DEADLINES
tbrlng in 11n5s aa

& receive a

FREE
MIT Cycling Team

water bottle

.nolls o .

1= I fi
3

FOOTBALL - ENTRY MEETING 9/11 Q 6:QOPM IN
SOCCER - ENTRY MEETING 9/11 e 7-.30PM IN

TENNIS - ENTRIES DUE 9/11
BADMINTON - ENTRIES DUE 9/14
* ALL PAST FINES MUST BE PAID PRIOR
* SEE W32-123 FOR MORE INFO

4-370
4-370

TO ENTRY

I

I
P&D

e's ll w ll ~p

BICYCLES
61 GALEN STREET

WATERTOWN, MA 02172

9261 717

(2ND FLOOR DUPONT GYmNASIUM)
GRAD STUDENTS NOTE: ANY GROUP WISHING TO SPONSOR
INTRAMURAL SPORTS TEAMS SHOULD SEND A REPRESENTATIVE TO
BECOME AFFI IATED WITH THE COUNCIL.

305 Mem. Dr. \
h Basownt
of Ashdown Z

Ct
LL 

1: 

CL

LLQIXd

Bucket of
Rolling
Rock @5$
WHAN88 Celebratiorn
Knick
Fest!

l 60z. Knickerbocker
Beer for 75¢

HOURS: M-Th 6Pm-lam,
Fr; 4Pm- I am
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Pr AMs~s on
'"OFFICIAL BICYCLE OF THE MIT CYCLING TEAM"
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,mmunity
Welcome Mass

Sunday, September 6, 1Oam
Student Center: Sala de Puerto Rico

Other Masses: Saturday 5pm

Sunday
(in the Chapel)

Spm
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taught by
Prof.James JenningsTuesday, Thursday

2:00 s 3:30
E51 ^024

For more information call 253-3649
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F1 Use of Models in Policy Analysis

a Policy Alternatives in
International Decision-making

[ U.S. Government Role in
Science & Technology

Fl Using persuasion & diplomacy
in S&T policy-making

Cr Politics and Science

Cost-Benefit Analysis

Probabilistic Risk Assessment

Capital Cost/Financing

Process Flow Diagrams

Material Balance Equations

0

Taught by Institute Professor John Deutch
12 units (3-0-9)
Open to Advanced Undergraduate & Graduate Students
Class meets MWF 9:OOAM in Room4-231

rightin~~

A.AASqar
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IO YES, I'd like an
application and more

| information about
I Camnbdge Savings

Bank's Free Checking
Accounlt with AMM 
Card and Overdraft X

Protection.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

nd that's just for starters. Our Free

Checking Account requires no

minimum balance. Plus, there's

no charge for checks, no per-

.1 | check charge and no serviei

l v ..... fees. Free Checking at
Cambridge Savings Bank also comes with

free Overdraft Protection-so you won't
bounce a check-and our CSB X-Press

249 ATM Card.

Our ATMs are part of the X-Press 24,

CIRRUSO NYCE0 X-Press 24 CASHO
and Yankee 240 networks. That means

you'll have access to cash at thousands of

locations 24 hours a day. And, of course,

ATM transactions at any Cambridge

Savings Bank office are always free.'

If you'd like to start a Free Checking

Account with us, all it takes is a $100

opening deposit.** Stop by call or write

for an application today.

i j

| Name -

l lI Address I

City 

| State ZIP |

I l
HomePhone ( ) l

Please mail to: Marketing Dept.
.1 .. . Cambridge Savings Bank|

13iB~~`~ ~Cmr1374 Massachusetts Avenue I
At ~Cambridge, MA 022381

_ _ __ _ _

Gus r CAMBRIDGE
A i ~eI SAVINGS BANK

A good, solid bank since 1834.
Member FDIC/DIFM

I]

Aorta& .. .There Is a minimal charge
when vou use vour card at locations other than
Cambndge Savings Bank. "Checking accounts
are non-interest bearing.

J6X $ ( Harvard Square * Kendall Square * Porter Square Shopping Center-Arlington Center -Arlington Height; Id2t~ k w 2

IO- aRx East Arlington - Belmont Center e Bedford Shopping Center * Burlington * (617) 864-8700 LENOER
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New Course Offering
Balancing Technology, Economics, & Environment

Application of Technology
School Wide Elective (1.149, 2.63, 5.00, 6.969, 10.579, TPP02)

Jim's Journal

byMui

How much do you know about:

Rame
101.

If.u dunknc -n hopn;.. y.ytrc 0 f-r lWu Tm
s t rampe hupm -r a -e lo mXn m -Fage

gnxs d uyWc n In &, dw n m ofne an k we
.wll bc d.vrnot'r, fape . dwmptckV Very mbaycn
she. k. A Wbw. sri Ema.dU
Anddrst.-rBc=wneawmunsfllohw cea

Rape JsbenrqloowshatId~ghlty

.gWh-,UMdkWs

adatm-

W. o .M' .It hm oD Ir .

And clpninkis h wik is aps = ft lcaw.
cmni~noI ds fo A ro Rmbbbypm
So If u aloc~re hpdanz fnxn rm~aBE bdae

When does ̂dgc Zinc a ado
Whcn sbeses'No'Andhcbucslsah

Agois her w~ill is ~apins the law.
e _ _ cnr~~b K
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Wigh he

confidentr
of a surgeon,

t e dedMcabon
ofa

maraffioner
aldthe

sloaew of
an qplorer

We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.

Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.

We need someone
who wants to help im-
prove other people's lives.
Who's anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gam memonies and xpe-
rience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.
Call 1-800-414-tS580,
Ext. 93.

Peace Corps.
Iktogesto IOU*A m lo.

One-way tickets under $55 you don't finish the book this semester,
ifs good for a full year.

And just by enrolling in Delta's
Frequent Flyer program you can
accumulate valuable mileage for
future travel.

For more information call your
travel agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212.
And learn the true value of flying the
Delta Shuttle.

You can use these tickets to fly
between New York's LaGuardia Airport
and Washington D.C.'s National
Airport, or New York and Boston's
Logan Airport.

Flight Pack tickets can be used
Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 pm.
On Saturdays and Sundays you can use
them anytime you want. Don't worry, if

It's the Delta Shuttle Flight PacNW
And if you thought your textbooks
would get you far, take a look at
our book.

A Flight Pack is a book of four
one-way tickets for just $219. Or a book
of eight one-way tickets for just $399;
that's $50 for each ticket.

by Jihn
%Oeht it wis Aers tSewe rtred ti ex-

*I s% I . v X .A

to her, areF3t S li

aia%^* e

REAtDY
WHEN

ADE DELTA S l YwlOUARE"

Conditions of Travel: Travel valid for one (1) year from date of issue. Books and coupons are non-transferable to different individuals. Entire books must be presented

at time of travel. Coupons are invalid if detached from book. Valid for youths 12-24 years of age. Proof of age required. Travel at non-designated youth times is

permitted upon payment of the difference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of the Flight Pack discount coupon. Refund and cancellation

penalties will apply. There are no refunds for lost or stolen books. Passenger facility charges may apply. Fares and rules are subject to change without notice.
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No experience is necessary--we'll

provide the training.

Stop by our Open House lbesday,

between 2 and 6 p~m. Oust after City Days)}

for some Toscis ice cream and food. Our

offices are in Room W20-483, on the fourth

floor of the Student Center.

You've seen daily issues of Yde Tech for

the last week and a half. Now's your

chance to see behind the scenes, and to

join, MIT's oldest and largest student

newspaper. We've been doing this since

1881) but onlywith help from people like

you, the students of MIT.




